Distribution of neuropeptide Y immunoreactivity in human visual cortex and underlying white matter.
Immunocytochemical techniques have been used to study neuropeptide Y (NPY) distribution in the human visual cortex (Brodman's areas 17, 18 and 19) NPY cell bodies belong mostly to inhibitory (multipolar and bitufted) but also to excitatory (bipolar and some pyramidal) neuronal types. Their distribution is similar in the three cortical areas studied: 20 to 40% of the NPY perikarya are located in the cortical gray matter, mostly in the deep layers, while the remaining 60 to 80% are located in the underlying white matter. Immunoreactive NPY processes form a rich network of intersecting fibers throughout the entire visual cortex. A superficial plexus (layers I and II) and a deep plexus (deep layer V and layer VI) of NPY fibers are present in areas 17, 18 and 19. In area 17, an additional well developed plexus is present in layers IVb and IVc. These plexuses receive branches from long parallel fibers arising from deep cortical layers or underlying white matter and terminating in superficial layers. Local or extrinsic NPY terminals wind around vessels in the cortex as well as in the white matter, and either penetrate them or form clusters of club endings on their walls. Our results suggest a role for NPY in human visual circuitry and in cortical blood flow regulation.